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Welcome to Country 

Aspendale Life Saving Club begin by acknowledging the 

Bunurong people of the Kulin Nation, Traditional Custodians of 

the land on which we meet today.  

Aspendale Life Saving Club pay our respects to their Elders 

past, present and emerging.  

We extend that respect to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

peoples here today. 
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Welcome, and thank-you for attending the 94th Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) for the Aspendale Lifesaving Club. As we sign off on another year I 
channel the thoughts of Mr. Arthur Edwin Cooper. 

Mr Cooper is considered the founder of the Aspendale Life Saving Club (ALSC). 
It was his initiative and push for a lifesaving club in Aspendale. During the 
summer of 1926 -27 patrols commenced along the Aspendale foreshore with 
meetings and training being conducted at the Aspendale Park Racecourse Hall 
until the Aspendale Life Saving Club was formed and the opening of the 
lifesaving clubhouse in 1929. (Aspendale Lifesaving Club -Club History, 2006) 

If Mr Cooper was with us today I have no doubt he would be full of pride to see 
the advancements that we have achieved and of course the new building 
design aligned to his vision over 95 years ago. 

What a year it has been, challenging to say the least yet as always the 
dedication of all our volunteers paved the way in providing community safety 
on our beach, success in our competition teams, a redesigned Club2Club, and a 
growing and exciting nippers program. 

As we dive into our 94th AGM we salute the end of an era and turn the page 
onto a bright and vibrant future of the Aspendale Lifesaving Club. Building 
works are scheduled to commence in September 2021 with completion 
scheduled for late August 2022. 

The achievements announced in this AGM report show the level of community 
spirit, and dedication of our volunteers I would like to say a personal thank you 
to the 2020/21 serving committee Jo Bull, Louise Aston, Tony Laws, Melissa 
Horan, Nik Foon, Brad Smith, Erin Hall, Rod Azubel, Neill Blake, and Sarah 
O’Donnell. I’d also like to extend this thank you to all our volunteers, our Age 
Managers, Competition Managers, Sunday Club Helpers and our Parent 
Helpers we can’t achieve what we have achieved without this support the key 
successes of the Aspendale LSC are dedicated to you all. 
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As President of the Aspendale Lifesaving Club it’s an honour and a pleasure to 
see the continued growth within the community. This season has yet again 
been extremely rewarding and successful I look forward to seeing the 
continued development of such an amazing club. 

Thank you to all the families, friends, and members of ALSC who attend each 
week and make this the greatest family club on the bay. 

 

Thank you, 
Chad Henry  

President ALSC 
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This is my seventh year as Treasurer and I have pleasure in reporting the results for the 

Financial Year 2020-2021. 

Although our season was run under some pretty strict Covid restrictions we still had a great 

season financially, due to the hard work of all of our members.  With the help of various 

grants totalling just over $29,857 have been able to allocate funds to make some purchases 

as listed below.  Some of these we have received funds for but items will be purchased over 

the next 12 months or so : 

• $5,000 – BSEF 19/20 – 3 epoxy rescue boards 

• $5,000 – BSEF 20/21 – Various first aid items including defib pads, battery and backpack, 
fully stocked first aid bag, patrol flags, 2x fuel cells and 4x waterproof radio bags and 7x 
bum bags for patrollies. 

• $1,500 – Kingston Council – Quick Response Grant – Various items for nippers 
competitions including belt reel, repair of reel, flag holder, flags and flag pole and tshirts 

• $990 – Dept of Jobs, Precincts & Regions Grant – Sun Safety – Purchase of nippers sun 
hats 

• $2,688 – ESRF Maintenance for Vehicles – various maintenance for boats and ATV. 

• $6,695 – Stronger Communities Programme Round 6 – 2021 – 3x Racing Mals. 

• $7,984   – Vic Health Reimagining Health Grants 2021 – YIP’s (Youth Involvement 
Program).  This grant will enable us to run this program which is aimed at retaining 
younger members aged between 14-17.  This also included funds to purchase another 2 
racing mals which this age group will benefit from. 
 

We hope to continue to strengthen our cash position over the coming season through the 

pursuit of various grants and further growth in our memberships.  We hope our members 

will support us next season especially whilst the club is being re-built.  This may present 

some challenges but it will all be worth it once the new club is ready. 

Memberships for 2021 were $24,390 which was only slightly down from 2020 which was 

$26,380.  

We also renewed our term deposit with Bendigo Bank (including interest accrued). 

Our (unaudited) cash flow and financial position are disclosed in the Profit and Loss 

Statement and Balance Sheet immediately following this report. 

I would like to thank all the members for their support and look forward to this continuing 

for many years to come.  

 

Louise Aston 

Treasurer ALSC 
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The 2020/2021 season was certainly one for the history books. The last one at this current 

club, lockdowns, masks and social distancing this will certainly be a season to remember for 

patrol at Aspendale!   

All of the Covid restrictions aside this season Aspendale Patrolling members logged a 

combined total of 2,240.25 hours an amazing effort yet again.  We had most of our existing 

patrolling members continue on for another season as well as a bunch of new patrolling 

members join the team. All of our patrolling members should be super proud of the amount 

of dedication they have shown to the club and towards keeping the beaches of Aspendale 

safe for yet another summer.  

It was great to have our end of year celebration this 

season and to say thanks to all our patrolling 

members and celebrate their efforts. It’s a great 

night with lots of fun and friendly competition by all. 

 

It is always great to see so many of our patrolling 

members each and every season showing up to 

various patrols, assisting with nipper’s water safety 

and providing huge assistance again with our Club to 

Club swim. For another year we were 

complemented many times on Club to Club day on 

how great our water safety team was, it is so great 

to hear this from the swimmers and it is a great 

complement towards all our patrol members who 

assisted in this event.  

 

With the new club coming in the next 12 months it is great to see so many patrol members 

returning each season as well as new members joining the team. It will be great to see so 

many patrol members join us for a very interesting season ahead but with a great reason to 

stay with the new club. The goal is to keep growing this number each and every season 

meeting our mandatory core patrols each and every week, 2020/21 was the first season in a 

few years were we had no patrol faults which was great.   

 

To ensure we continue to do our best and meet our goals, over the 2021/22 season, we aim 

to continue to run multiple courses enabling the upskill of many of our patrolling members. 

With these courses we are able to up-skill as many of our current patrolling members and 

continue to provide ongoing safety to the community. 

Club Captain Report 

    Erin Hall 
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This year we were lucky enough to have 6 of our patrolling members flying the Aspendale 

LSC flag at a mix of Masters, Youth and for the first time in a long time at Seniors 

competitions, which was great to see. Congratulations to Brad T (Masters), Rodrigo A ( 

Masters), Lachy T (Senior), Chester R (Senior), Lily S (Youth), Isabelle P ( Youth). 

They all did amazing and we are super proud to have all of them representing our club. It is 

a great sign for what is to come as our club starts to make a real presence at these different 

competitions.  

The results from these competitions are as follows; 
 
Brad T- Senior:    Rod A - Senior: 
1st Ski race   Finals in all his events 
2nd Ironman 
3rd  Board race 
 
Lachy T- Senior:   Chester R- Senior: 
3rd 2km run open men  4th U19 Flags 
    4th 2km U19 Beach Run 
 
Lily S - Youth:    Isabelle P- Youth: 
2nd 2km run U15  2nd U15 Beach Relay 
2nd U15 Beach relay  8th U15 Flags 
8th U15 Flags   15th U15 Sprint 
9th  U15 Mixed beach relay 9th U15 Mixed beach Relay 
10th U15 Sprint 
 

Congratulations to Brad, Rod, Lachy, Chester, Issy and Lily on all your 
hard work. 

 

 

 

After a year of cancelled camps last year, we were 

lucky enough this season to be able to have some of 

our Under 15s attend the development camp down 

at YMCA Camp Manyung down in MT Eliza.  

Lily, Isabelle and Cooper all had a great time at this 

camp. We are looking forward to having more of our 

Patrolling members head down on these camps as 

both attendees and as leaders.  

Club Captain Report 

    Erin Hall 
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This season we had 4 of our patrol members achieve awards at the 

Valuing Volunteers evening. It is great to have our Club represented 

each year at this event. Congratulations to Alex, Chester, Nik and Rod 

on your efforts.   

Over this season we had a number of new Bronze 

and SRC patrolling members join our team, well done to each of these 

members on achieving your awards and we are looking forward to 

having you all as part of our team for years to come. 

We were lucky enough this season to run a miniature version of 

our first ever pink patrol, after a covid lockdown put our original 

plans on hold. We are looking forward to celebrating this event 

next season, hopefully having a bigger and better celebration for 

this special cause.  

 

 

 

First Name Hours First Name Hours First Name Hours 

Adnan A M 38.25 Matt H 7.75 Estelle M-B 29.25 

Jack A 32.5 Mark H 5 Oliver N 32.5 

Claire A 30 Alex H 108.5 Max N 51.75 

Shaedyn A 14.25 Alicia H 39 Ashton Nye 20.5 

Rodrigo A 106.25 Chad H 52.75 Dakota N 42 

Neill B 68.75 Oscar H 22.5 Jessica O 31.5 

Racheal B 6 Melissa H 58.75 Sarah O 8.5 

Nico B 47.5 Dave I 3 Isabelle P 19 

Lucia B 22.25 Luke K 22.25 Chester R 124.25 

Sophia B 4.75 Peter K 57 Lily S 15.75 

Jackson B 5.75 Ethan L 49.75 Brad S 8 

Rhys D 15.5 Sammy L 40.25 Cooper S 27.5 

Emma F 34.75 Tony L 78 Summer S 3 

Nik F 48.5 Nicholas L 17.75 Holly S 58.25 

Alysa F 11 Ella M 57.25 Jamie S 60.25 

Bridgette G 19.5 Lindsay M 65 Brad T 72.5 

Charlotte G 21.5 Andrew M 57.5 Lachlan T 25.75 

John G 42.25 Angie M 76.25 Lucy T 4 

Ben H 49 Bianca M 68.25 Martin W 4.5 

Erin H 96.75     

OTHER ACHIEVEMENTS 

2020/2021 PATROL HOURS 

Club Captain Report 

    Erin Hall 
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Our 2021/2022 season is shaping up to be some-what a change to our previous years, with 

covid restrictions in place and patrolling out of shipping containers while the new club is 

getting built. I am really looking forward to working alongside our growing patrolling member 

base and navigating through this very exciting season ahead. I am sure we will yet again make 

it one of the best years and ensure we enjoy this very different season to come.  

 

I would like to again say a huge thank-you to all of our patrol members for this season, without 

you this club would not be a lifesaving club. You all dedicate a lot of volunteer hours to assist 

the club and it doesn’t go unnoticed. We appreciate every single hour that you all volunteer 

and we can’t wait to hopefully see you all back for another great season in 2021/2022. All of 

our Patrolling members do such an amazing job volunteering their time over so many hours 

each and every season, even if it was only for 1 patrol that you could dedicate this season it 

makes a huge difference to the safety of everyone coming down to the beach, so thank-you 

to everyone for your help.  

 

Looking forward to another massive fun filled safe summer down at Aspendale! 

 

Erin Hall 

Club Captain ALSC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2020/2021 

Beach attendances 33,025 

Preventive Actions 227 

Minor First Aids 15 

Major First Aids 1 

Rescues  1,022 

PATROL STATISTICS 

Club Captain Report 

    Erin Hall 
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So after having the long slog being in lockdown over winter, nippers were lucky enough to 
get up and going on the 6th of December.  
 
Only starting a little later than normal, we put a 
few extra sessions in January to make up for 
lost beach time.  
 
Given the restrictions on junior sport over the 
past 2 years we were very lucky to get a full 
nippers season in. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
We cracked 200 nippers 2 years running.  We had 204 Registered Nippers which is great for 
the club.  Lots of great feedback about the program and the volunteers that run each 
Sunday session/development squad training and attending carnivals. 
 
 
 
We could only fit the one carnival in this year with Covid restrictions and reluctance from 
other clubs to participate. 
 
Chelsea LSV nippers came and joined up for a Sunday morning friendly, not huge numbers 
but was good for our nippers to experience a carnival events and some interclub rivalry. 
 
 
 
 
Unfortunately LSV run carnivals this year 
were restricted to age groups Under 12 and 
13 only due to capacity numbers.  
 
We had 8 nippers have a crack at the 
Mordialloc State Carnival. Was a great day 
and very well run, helped by the lesser 
nipper numbers causing chaos on the 
beach. 
 
 
 
 
 

Nippers Report 

Brad Smith 

 

NIPPER NUMBERS 

FRIENDLY CARNIVALS 

STATE CARNIVALS 
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On the March long weekend the Junior State Carnival was held. We had 5 nippers represent 
Aspendale, Summer (5th states), Jessie (3rd states), Grace (2nd states), Ruby (2nd states) 
and Kai on debut all had a great time, making new friendships and pushing their limits in 
conditions that they don't get to practice in.  
 
The surf was brutal both days. It was an 
achievement just doing water events. Lots of 
nippers pulled the pin on events. 
 
Highlights for the weekend: 
Summer - Final Surf Race, quarter final sprints 
Jessie - Semi Final Sprints 
Grace - 4th Beach Flags, quarter final sprints, 
finishing board race 
Ruby - Quarter final sprints, finishing board race 
Kai - Quarter final sprints 
Grace/Ruby - 4th Belt n Reel. 
 
Team Events - Grace and Ruby joined Summer and 
Jessie in a couple of Under 13 4 person team events 
and held their own. 
- Semi Final Beach Relay 
- Final Aquacam 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was great that all the other age groups got to have a carnival at Cosy Corner for the Under 
9 to 11 groups. We had Clover, Abbey, Leila, Hudson, Jonah and Cooper venture down to 
Torquay on the 14th March. 
 
 
 
 
 

Nippers Report 

Brad Smith 
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Highlights for the weekend: 
Clover – 1st Board Relay, 6th Flags and 12th Board 
Leila – 1st Beach Sprint, 4th Board, 4th Flags, 7th Swim (2nd overall in Under 10 girls) 
Jonah – 6th Boards, 7th Flags, 10th Swim 
Jonah/Cooper – 1st Aquacam relay 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This year both Martin Whitney and Brad Smith both completed the 
Technical Officials Course and officiated carnivals at both 
Mordialloc, Warnambool and Cosy Corner. 
 
Thanks to Peter O’Donnell who officiated during the season also. 
 
Carnivals can’t run without a huge amount of help. Over the 
Summer many parents assisted with transporting equipment, 
officiating, water safety, age managers, cheering and looking after 
the kids. Thanks to everyone who has assisted during the year. 

 
 
 
 
Development squad grew with numbers again this year. Could 
have been due to having great weather pretty much every 
Wednesday night. A big thanks to all the coaches / parents and 
water safety that helped out with development squad training. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nippers Report 

Brad Smith 
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The under 13 camp was a hit with 6 nippers going. 
By all reports Summer, Hamish, Stella, Grace, 
Camille and Finn all had a great time at Lake Dewar 
YMCA camp.  
 
Great to see Nik Foon who was a leader at the camp 
enjoying in the fun. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The last nippers for the year was a special one as it was the last in 
the current clubhouse before the exciting knockdown and rebuild 
of the new clubhouse.  
 
The nippers loved some different activities such as writing on the 
nipper wall, ATV and IRB rides, tug-o-war and relays against the 
parents. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to our Nipper club champions for 2020/21 

 
 
 

Age Group Boys Girls 

U6 Ziggy G / Matias A Polly W / Myla W 

U7 Tullow D W Ella V 

U8 Jack V Lucy G 

U9 Jonah D W Adele K 

U10 Hudson J Leila G 

U11 Victor A/ Toby S Clover D W 

U12 Sam A/  Brody L Grace P 

U13 Kai D Summer S 

U 14 Patrick H Charlotte W 

Nippers Report 

Brad Smith 
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It was great to see some new age manages on board for this season, we are always looking 
for more assistance.  Thanks to all Age Managers for your efforts throughout the season.  
Kids love it when the parents get involved. 
 

 
 
Thank you to everyone who helped at Nippers over Summer. We are very lucky to have so 
many people to thank! All the age managers, parent helpers, BBQ cooks, Committee and 
helpers in the clubhouse. A massive thanks goes especially to the water safety, without the 
water safety, nippers doesn’t run so thanks to all who made it down whether it was all 
sessions or just a couple. We encourage all parents wanting to assist with nippers to find a 
role that suits them and go for it! 
 
It’s my last season as Junior Co-Ordinator and the last 7 years have seen huge growth in the 
junior program from 50 to now over 200 kids registered. It's been a pleasure to watch both 
my kids Cooper and Summer progress through the years from little under 6's to both very 
competent water people in any conditions and both have made lots of friendships through 
life saving. There are way too many people to thank and it takes a lot of people to run a 
successful nipper program, you know who you are.  
 
The nipper program is in safe hands with Dave Irlam and Mark Heenan taking over from 
next Summer. Jump in and help out with nippers, your kids will get a lot more out of it. 
 

 
Brad Smith 

Junior Activity Co-Ordinator ALSC 
GO ASPENDALE – ANY TIME – ANY WEATHER 

 
 
 
 
 

Age Group Age Manager/s 

U6 David Irlam, Nigel Clifford, James White and Emily Corda 

U7 Sally Dunn, Lauren McGloin and Mark Heenan 

U8 Simon Jones, Andrew Tarlinton and Dave Nutting 

U9 Martin Whitney and Sam Dunn 

U10 Ben Gothard and Sarah O’Donnell 

U11 Ben Pahl 

U12 Jason Patten and Jamie Sweatman 

U13 and 14 Lachy Treverton, Brad Smith and Rob Turner 

Nippers Report 

Brad Smith 
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We had yet another very successful Club 2 Club, with a total of 202 swimmer at this years 

event.  We had another great year weather wise with amazing conditions for the event.  With 

the challenges of running a Covid safe event for the first time, we would like to thank not only 

our many volunteers but the competitors who made it a great success, and were very 

accommodating to the restrictions we had in place. With no club rooms at Aspendale LSC this 

coming year it was great to be able to run the event with minimal use of the club rooms, and 

knowing that we are still able to run a successful event.  

We would like to provide a huge thank-you to our major sponsor on the day Buxton Real 

Estate Chelsea. We would also like to give a huge thanks Mentone Life Saving Club for 

providing us with the large buoys we used on the day, these are a great help for the swimmers.  

This event could not have been made possible without the help of so many of the patrolling 

and club members from both clubs, covering all parts of what it takes to make this event a 

success.  We continue to each year get so many comments on how great the event is run and 

how amazing our water safety on the day is. This is a great achievement and makes a huge 

difference with our event continuing to be a huge success each year. I would like send a huge 

thank-you to everybody who put in time and effort to help make this event again very 

successful. 

We are looking forward to being able to continue to grow this event each and every year.  We 

love seeing not only locals but people from all over the state coming to compete in the swim 

each and every year.  

We can’t wait for another amazing and hopefully successful event in 2021. Make sure you all 

put the 12th of February 2022 into your diary for our event next year. We can’t wait to see 

you all there for another great year. Thank-you again to everybody that contributed to the 

event. 

Erin Hall 

Club Captain ALSC 
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This statistic is to show the total membership number change from the 2018/19 to the 

2020/21 season information 

6.95% 

Melissa Horan  

Registrar ALSC  

Membership Category 2020/2021 
Life Member 4 

Active 18+ 32 

Active 16-18 7 
Cadet 13-15 14 

Junior 5-13 203 
Associate 3 

General 207 

Categories 2020/21 2019/20 2018/19 Change % 

Junior Activities Members (5-13 years) 203 209 205 -2.87% 
Cadet Member (13-15 years) 14 15 6 -6.67% 

Active (15-18 yrs) 7 7 8 0.0% 
Active (18yrs and over) 33 30 26 10.0% 

Life Member 6 6 3 0% 

Associate 3 5 9 -40.0% 
Other 211 210 189 0.5% 

Total 477 482 446 -1.04% 

Membership Report 

Melissa Horan 
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TOTAL PERCENTAGE GROWTH FROM 2018/19 – 2020/21 SEASONS 

https://surfguard.sls.com.au/SLSA_Members/modules/memberships/membershipCategoryList.php?membershipCategoryID=21
https://surfguard.sls.com.au/SLSA_Members/modules/memberships/membershipCategoryList.php?membershipCategoryID=1
https://surfguard.sls.com.au/SLSA_Members/modules/memberships/membershipCategoryList.php?membershipCategoryID=24
https://surfguard.sls.com.au/SLSA_Members/modules/memberships/membershipCategoryList.php?membershipCategoryID=3
https://surfguard.sls.com.au/SLSA_Members/modules/memberships/membershipCategoryList.php?membershipCategoryID=7
https://surfguard.sls.com.au/SLSA_Members/modules/memberships/membershipCategoryList.php?membershipCategoryID=20


 

 

 

 

 

 

Keeping our members safe during a global pandemic was the name of the game this season. 

Restricted training, facemasks, plastic gowns, performing DRSABCD from a distance were all 

new skills we had to learn. Responding to emergencies as first aiders put ourselves in the 

firing line for COVID-19. All our members stood up to the challenge and were able to adapt 

very quickly to the situation. 

Aspendale LSC saw some new courses back in the training calendar that we haven’t seen for 

some years, IRBC and IRBD. It’s safe to say we have some very capable members ready to 

respond to emergency situations. ALSC once again supported other clubs in gaining their 

awards through our training.  

 

Nicholas Foon  
Chief Instructor ALSC 

Awards Current Awards New Awards Courses Run 
Advanced Resuscitation Techniques [AID] 21 4 1 

Bronze Medallion 42 8 2 

First Aid [AID] 18 1 0 

IRB Crew Certificate 15 1 0 

Resuscitation [AID] 13 4 0 

Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue 1 0 0 

Silver Medallion IRB Driver 8 0 0 

Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed) 13 5 1 

First Name Award Name 
Chester R Advanced Resuscitation Techniques [AID], Basic Life Support [AID] (CPR), IRB Crew Certificate 

Nicholas F Basic Life Support [AID] (CPR), Rescue Water Craft Operator Certificate (Jetski) 

Ben H Basic Life Support [AID] (CPR) 

Julie H Basic Life Support [AID] (CPR) 

Shaedyn A Bronze Medallion 

Alicia H Bronze Medallion 

Dakota N Bronze Medallion 

Jessica O Bronze Medallion 

Cooper S Bronze Medallion 

Nicholas L Bronze Medallion 

Jack A IRB Crew Certificate 

Nicolas B IRB Crew Certificate, Silver Medallion IRB Driver 

John G IRB Crew Certificate 

Ethan L IRB Crew Certificate 

Tony L IRB Crew Certificate 

Lindsay M IRB Crew Certificate 

Max N IRB Crew Certificate 

Peter K Silver Medallion IRB Driver 

Alexandra H Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed) 

Oscar H Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed) 

Bianca M Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed) 

Estelle M-B Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed) 

Ashton N Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed) 

Summer S Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed) 

Training Report 

Nicholas Foon 
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EST 1926 

Aspendale Life Saving Club 

would like to thank you all 

for your hard work and 

dedication over the 

2020/2021 season. 
 


